
 

Next week... 
The Big Class are going to continue their 
building and construction theme and will be 
thinking about their own homes and looking 
at the similarities and differences between 
homes all over the world.  Following their 
interest in name writing, they will also have 
a focus on names, particularly the initial 
sounds for the younger children and whole 
names for the older children.  The Little 
Class will be working on knowing the  
different parts of the body.  There will be 
hand and foot painting 
and some new songs too!  
They are also going to 
work on sorting objects 
according to their colour. 
 

What’s on 
Next week: 
Thursday 2nd February: Baby Group 1.30-2.30 for bumps, babies and toddlers 
Future Dates: 
Half term: Monday 13th Feb – Friday 17th Feb 
End of term: Friday 31st March 
Start of Summer term: Tuesday 18th April 
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Last week... 
The Big Class have been focussing on ‘The 
three little pigs’ this week.  We have been 
making their homes, small ones for our 
small world pigs and large ones out in the 
field with the big bricks!  The children are 
enjoying retelling the story and joining in 
with the repeated refrains and we will  
continue this next week.  We have some 
keen writers who have been visiting the 
mark making table frequently this week, so 
we are going to build on this next week. 
The Little Class have continued their focus 
on ‘Birds’ and have enjoyed dancing to bird 
related music, using the dancing ribbons 
and scarves and making music using the 
percussion instruments.   
 

 

Big Class... 
Please bring in a photo of your home!  
We’ll be using them for speaking and 
listening opportunities so that the  
children can talk to their friends about 
their homes.  We’ll be  
making models of our 
homes too. 


